Super Buses Are Awarded to 5 More Routes

120- PASSENGER VEHICLES ADDED FOR NEXT WEEK

10 City Lines Will Have All New Equipment by Wednesday

MAGISTRATE VINCENT J. KOWALSKI took the patient defendant, Patrolman John J. Clashed, each suspicious of the Kowalski parole from him yesterday.

My client is in no condition to hear the warning shots in the air. He was off duty and in street clothes as apneas.

BURKE SIGNS HUGE SEWER CONTRACT

Man Shot in Mistake By Policeman Paroled
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JUDGE PROMOTED

First 'Odoless Dump' To Be Started Monday

CITY RED TAPE SNAGS AID FOR FIRE VICTIMS

Bandits Collect $240 Loot In Holdup of 2 Stores

DEATH POND TRAGEDY SPURS SAFETY APPEAL
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